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1. INTRODUCTION 
For a partially ordered set P we denote by Int P the system of all intervals [a, b] = 
= {xeP: a g x S b}, where a, beP and a ^ b, including the empty set. The 
system Int P is partially ordered by the set-theoretical inclusion. 
I f P i s a lattice, then Int P is a lattice as well. In general, Int P need not be a lattice. 
In [1], the following theorem was presented: 
(A) Let Lbe a finite lattice. Then Int Lis selfdual if and only ifeither (i) card L ^ 2, 
or (ii) card L = 4 and Lhas two atoms. 
Next, in [ l ] the author proposed the problem whether there exists an infinite 
lattice Lsuch that Int Lis selfdual. 
In the present paper it will be shown that the answer to this problem is negative. 
Namely, the following result will be proved: 
(B) Let P be a partially ordered set with card P > 4. Then the partially ordered 
system Int P is not selfdual. 
Some questions concerning Int L (where L is a lattice) have been studied in the 
papers [ 2 ] - [ 9 ] . 
2. PROOF OF (B) 
If Q is a partially ordered set and a, b, c are elements of Q, then by writing a v b = 
= c we express the fact that c is the least upper bound of the set {a, b} in Q; the 
meaning of a л b = c is the dual one. If a and b are incomparable, then we write 
a || b; the fact that a is covered by b will be expressed by writing a < b. 
Q is said to be selfdual if there exists a dual automorphism of Q. Iff is a dual 
automorphism of Q and a, b, c є Q, then 
a v b = cof(a) Af(b)=f(c), 
and dually. 
In what follows, P denotes a partially ordered set. Let X є Int P. 
X is an atom of Int P if and only if there is a є P with X = {a}. 
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Let X = [я, Ь]. Then X is a dual atom ofInt P if and only ifthere is [u, и] є Int P 
such that [u, и] = P, and either (i) a = u and b 4 v, or (ii) u ^ a and b = v. 
Let X = [ я І 5 я 2 ] a n d Y = [^i '^2] belong to In tP . Then X л Y does exist 
i n I n t P i f a n d o n l y i f e i t h e r Z n Y= 0 (andin th i scaseZ л Y = 0) ,o rbo tha x v bx 
and a2 л b2 exist in P (and then X л Y = [tfj v bu a2 л Ь2]). 
Similarly, X v У exists in I n t P if and only if both ax л bt and a2 v b2 exist 
in P; in such a case X v У = [аг л b l 5 a2 v Ь2]. 
In particular, if [a, fr] є Int P, then 
[a, 6] = {a} v {b} . 
Next, if я, b, c e P and a < b < c, then 
[я, 6] л [fr, c] = {b} . 
2.1. Lemma. Assume that the system I n t P is selfdual. Then there are u,veL 
with a ^ v such that P = [u, v]. 
Proof. There exists a dual automorphism / of Int P. Since 0 is the least element 
of Int P, / (0) must be the largest element of Int P. Clearly / (0) Ф 0 and hence 
there is [u. у] є Int P such that [u t'] = P. 
In proving (B) we proceed by way of contradiction; suppose that card P > 4 and 
that the partially ordered system Int P is selfdual. L e t / b e a fixed dual automorphism 
of Int P. In view of 2.1 there are u, u є P such that P = [u, u]. 
2.2. Lemma. Let [a, fr] є Int P, [д, Ь] ф P. Then there are dual atoms Xx and X2 
in Int P such that Xt л X2 = [a, Z>]. 
Proof. There is [ a b b J e I n t P s u c h t h a t / ( [ a l 5 b J ) = [a, b]. P u t / ( { a J ) = Xt 
and/({bj}) = X2 . Since { o J nad {bJ are atoms ofInt P, both X t and X2 are dual 
atoms ofInt P. Next, { a J v { b J = [i/j, b J . By applying the dual automorphism/ 
we obtain that Xl л X2 = [я, ft]. 
2.3. Lemma. Let [я, ft] є Int P, a ф ft, a ф u, ft ф u. Then и < я awd b ^K v. 
P r o o f . L e t X ! a n d J i 2 b e a s i n 2 . 2 . T h e r e a r e c ^ J , e P ( i = l ,2 )wi thX x = [<^1,^1] 
and X2 = [c2, d 2 ] . If cx = c2 = u, then a — u, which is a contradiction. Thus, 
without loss of generality we can suppose that ct = u and c2 ф u. Then d2 = v> 
dt < y and u < c2. Since Xx n X2 = [a, ft], we infer that a = c2 and ft = dx. 
2.4. Lemma. Leř C be a chain in P. Then card C ^ 4. 
Proof. This is an immediate consequence of2.3. 
Denote/({tt}) = X andf({v]) = Y. Then 
{u} v {v} = P , {u] A {v) = 0 , 
whence 
(!) XnY=$, 
(2) X v У = P . 
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There are x-L and yt in P (i = 1, 2) such that X = [ x b x2] and 7 = [j '1 ? y 2 ] . From 
the fact that X and Yare dual atoms of Tnt P and from (l), (2) we infer that some of 
the following conditions is valid: 
(a) xx = u , x2 < v , u < j i , y2 = и , x2 || j ^ ; 
(0) Уі = u , J>2 < v , u <: xx , x2 = v , y2 || Xi . 
Next, let zeL,f({z}) = [tl9 / 2 ] . We have either 
( a l ) U — U а П ( І *2 ~< U ? 
or 
(jSi) u < řj and f2 = v • 
From the relation [u, z] n [z, v\ = {z} we obtain 
/ ( [ u , z ] ) v / ( [ z , u ] ) = / ( { z } ) . 
Because of [u, z] = {u} v {z} and the analogous relation for [z, y], we get 
(3) (/({u}) л /({z})) v (/({z}) л f({v})) = f({z)) . 
2.5. Lemma. Assume that (a) önJ (o^) j;re t;a//d. Let u Ф z. 77ші ух ^ t2. 
Proof. In view of(3) we have 
(4) ([u, x2] л [к, i2J) v ([w, ř2] л [yl51;]) = [w, ř2] . 
Then 
[u, x2] л [w, ř2] = [u, x2 л í2] . 
Next, 
[u, ř2] л [ j ^ , t-] = [>'l5 ř2] if Уі ž ř2 • 
and [u, ř2] л [y l 5 ü] = 0 otherwise. 
First we consider the case when yt $ f2. Then (4) yields 
[u, x2 л ř2] = [u, ř2] , 
whence f2 = x2- The case ř2 < x2 is impossible, since both t2 and x2 are covered 
by v. If t2 = x2, then z = u, which is a contradiction. Hence j ^ ^ i2. 
2.6. Lemma. Assume that (a) /s valid. Let t є P, t «< u, í Ф x2. Then yt ^ ř. 
Proof. Since [u, ř] is а dual atom in Int P, there is z є P such that/({z}) = [u, í ] . 
From ř ф x2 we infer that z Ф u. Therefore according to 2.5 the relation yx ^ í 
is valid. 
2.7. Lemma. Assume that (a) a«J (ßx) /ш/J. Let z ф и. Т/іея řt g x2. 
Proof. By virtue of(3), the relation 
(5) ([u, x2] л [r l5 i>]) v ([ř l9 ü] л [ у ь u]) = [/ь г] 
is valid. We have 
[u, х2] л [ř1? ü] = [í l 9 x2] if ři <; x2 , and 
[«., x2] л [ ř b í>] = 0 otherwise . 
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Next, [ř1? v] л [ j l 9 v\ = [rx v y1? y] . 
If *i Ž x2> then (5) implies that 
[*i v J i . »] = [*i, »] 
is valid, whence y1 <í ^ . The case yx < tx cannot occur, since u < yx and u •< tx. 
If J i = гъ t n e n z = v> which is a contradiction. Therfeore tt ^ x2. 
2.8. Lemma. Assume that (a) čs valid. Let t є P, u •< t, t ф Ji- Тйеп ř ^ x2. 
The proof i s analogous to that of2.6 with the distinction that we apply 2.7 instead 
of2.5. 
2.9. Lemma. Assume that (a) is valid. Let t be an element of P which does not 
belong to the set {u, v, x2, y J . Then either u < t <̂ x2 or yx 4 t < v. 
Proof. In view of 2.4 we have either u < t or t ^ v. Now it suffices to apply 2.6 
and 2.8. 
Under the assumption that (a) holds we denote 
A = {t e P: u < t < x2] , B = {t e P: yt < t < v} . 
2.10. Corollary. Assume that (a) is valid. Then A n В ф 0. 
This is а consequence of 2.9 and of the fact that card P > 4. 
The result of the above corollary can be sharpened by the following consideration. 
2.11. Lemma. Let (a) be valid and let b є B. Then there is a є A such that a < b. 
Proof. In view of 2.2 there are dual atoms [z l 5 z2] and [z3, z4] of Int P such that 
[6, u] = [z l 5 z2] л [ z 3 , z 4 ] . Since [b, v] is not a dual atom of Int P we infer that 
[zj , z2] Ф [z3, z 4 ] . Hence zi = z4 = и and zx Ф z3..Next, z t and z3 must belong 
to the set A u { y J . Thus either zx or z3 belongs to A. Clearly zx < b and z3 < b. 
2.12. Lemma. Leř (a) be valid and let a e A. Then there is b є B such that a < b. 
The p r o o f i s analogous to that of2.11. 
2.13. Lemma. Let (a) be valid. Then A Ф 0 and В Ф 0. 
Proof. This is а consequence of2.10, 2.11 and 2.12. 
2.14. Lemma. The condition (a) cannot hold. 
Proof. By way of contradiction, suppose that (a) is valid. Then we have {u] < 
< [ u , x 2 ] , whence/([u,jc2]) <f({u}) = [ u , x 2 ] . Since [u ,x 2 ] is a dual atom of 
Int P , / ( [u , x2]) must be an atom of Int P. Thus we have three possibilities: 
( a ) / ( [ u , x 2 ] ) = {u}; 
(b) there is аг e ^ s u c h tha t / ( [u , x2J) = { a J ; 
(c) f([u, x2]) = {X2}. 
Next, the relation 
(6) f([u, л-2]) = /({„} v {x2}) = f{{u]) л /({-x2}) 
is valid. 
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First, suppose that (a) holds. Then in view of (6), u єД{х2}). Because f({x2}) is 
a dual atom of Int Land since/({x2}) Ф f({u}) = [w, x 2 ] , there is b1 e B such that 
f({x2}) = [u, b J . Thus (6) yields 
{u} = [u, x2] л [u, bj] . 
Hence no element of^ is less than bu contradicting 2.11. 
Next, assume that (b) is valid. In view of (6) we infer 
(7) {V; = [U,X2] Л/({Х2}). 
Thus ал єД{х 2 }) . Since f({x2}) is a dual atom of Int L distinct from [u, x 2 ] , we 
have either 
(8) /(W) = K ^ 
or there is bjL є B with ax < b± such that 
(9) / ( Ы ) = [«, bi] • 
If (8) were valid we would have 
[u, x2] л Д{х2}) = [w, x2] л [«і, v] з {x2} , 
contradicting (7). If (9) holds, then a є [u, x2] л /({^2}) a n ( l i n y i e w °f (7) w e 
arrive at a contradiction. 
At last let us consider the case (c). Thus, according to (6), 
(10) {x2} = [u, x2] л Д{х2}) . 
Therefore x2 єД{х2}) Ф [w, x 2 ] . Since/({x2}) is a dual atom of Int L, there exists 
i*i є Л such that/({x2}) = [a l 5 v]. Then 
[u, x2] л Д{х2}) = [w, x2] л [a1 ; t;] => {ai} ; 
in view of (10) we arrive at a contradiction. 
2.15. Lemma. 77ге condition (ß) cannot hold. 
The proof requires steps analogous to those which were applied in 2.5. — 2.14. 
The details are omitted. 
In view of 2.14 and 2.15 the proof of (B) is complete. 
The following assertion is obvious. 
2.16. Lemma. Let P be a partially ordered set having the least and the largest 
element, and let card P ^ 4. Then P is a lattice. 
Theorems (A), (B) and Lemmas 2.1, 2.16 yield: 
(C) Let P be a partially ordered set. Then the following conditions are equivalent: 
(i) The partially ordered set Int P is selfdual. 
( i i ) P is a lattice such that either card P S 2, or card P = 4 and P has two atoms. 
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